High energy neutrons can be assayed by the use of the nuclear diagnostic material lutetium. We are measuring the (n,xn) cross sections for natural lutetium in order to develop it as a detector material. We are applying lutetium to diagnose the high energy neutrons produced in test target/blanket systems appropriate for the Accelerator Production of Tritium Project.
I. INTRODUCTION '
We are developing lutetium (Lu) as a detector material to measure the spectrum and flux of high energy neutrons. Highpowered spallation sources are being ' designed to produce' large amounts of energetic neutrons for applications and for . . use in~basic science.
The Accelerator ,:., Production of Tritium (APT) Project is one application-that envisions the use of a high--current, high-energy proton beam bombarding a target/blanket system to .generate copious amounts of neutrons. These neutrons are thermalized and captured on 3He, producing tritiurn. The tritium is then extracted and purified for . national needs.
A series of demonstration tests have been conducted to measure tritons produced per incident proton, and neutrons produced per incident proton, in target/blanket configurations appropriate to APT. These tests are being modeled by the LAHET/MCNP (LCS) code system, the same code system being used to design and model the APT production target. Nuclear activation data from a variety of materials are being used in these demonstrations to test and constrain the~CS, providing confidence in the modeling and design of the production target. Activation materials "
employed, such as Au, Mn, and 'He, are typically responsive to low energy neutrons. While some (n,2n) activation materials are available, these are generally used only to assay neutrons that have a 14-MeV spectrum. Lu offers the advantage that neutrons with energies to about 100 '-M eV can .be assayed,. with the aim of providing additional tests and constrainf.k on calculated high energy neutron spectra.
In this paper we discuss the advantages of Lu as a high energy neutron detector, including nuclear data, production of target foils, and gamma-ray spectrometry to deduce the amount of activation products. Lu(n,xn) cross sections are being measured for neutron energies up to 800 MeV with the GEANIE spectrometer at LANSCE. Use of Lu in an APT demonstration test isdescribed, and some preliminary measured results are presented. Table 1 summarizes the production. tictions and half lives of the Lu activation products, as well as the energies and intensities of the principle gamma rays that can be used to determine the amount of each product.
In addition to the (n,xn) products that are formed, the (n,y) and (n#) products are included as they can be measured in gamma-zay spectra. In particular, lnLu is produced by IOWenergy neutrons. However, because 176Lu has a resonance near 10-7 eV, it is $ensitive to a somewhat different part of the neutron spectrum than detector materials such as Au. The (n,n') + (n,y) product; 1'6%J.1, is short lived, but can be measured. It provides information on neutrons in the rangg of 1 to 10 MeV as well as low energy neutrons.
The high-energy neutron
activation products laLu and Lu have half lives less than one hour long.
III. MEASUREMENT OF LU ACTIMIWS
Most of the gamma rays of interest for determining g the production of the Lu(n,xn) products are above two hundred keV, and the short-lived activities are easily observed. Figure 1 shows a spectrum of gamma rays that follow the beta &cay of' Lu activities produced in a APT irradiation. This spectrum shows gamma rays from The measurement of 176mLu requires counting within a day of irradiation. While the 88-keV gamma ray is very intense, as the number of counts in that peak decrease, it becomes difficult to observe because of other low energy gamma rays and lead xrays that are typically present from shieldin~if the lead is not lined with x-ray filters. In addition, a strong beta group is present due to the 176~u decay, and can add significantly to the low energy background and the total count rate. A plastic beta filter can be used in front of the ' thin-windowed germanium detector to reduce the efficiency of the-detector for the beta rays while reducing the efficiency for detection of gamma rays only modestly.
"'"The measurement of" ' '169-in'lmLuis best carried out one to three days after an ln,l irradiation, though the % u activities can counted for up to two weeks, depending on the source strength of each qactivity. The neutron capture product '" Lu has the highest activity, and can be counted for many weeks after irradiation. The The GEANIE spectrometer, a detector array consisting of seven planar and thirteen coaxial germanium detectors, measures the prompt gamma rays from the neutron induced reactions. The"eiiergy of the neutron inducing the reaction is determined by its time of flight from the production target to the target material under investigation. A fission detector is used to determine the neutron flux in the beam.
We will determine the partial gammaray cross sections for each reaction channel from the GEANIE measurements, making appropriate corrections for the spectrometer efficiency, target self -absorption,. gamma--. ray angular distributions, and system dead time. In principle, this method can measure the total neutron cross section, except for the cross section for direct population of the ground state or long-lived isomers.
In order to determine the total cross section from these data, the partial gamma-ray cross sections will' be 'modeled with a code such"'&GNASH, and the model will be then used to supplement the measured cross sections with the cross section for direct population of the ground state, long-lived isomers, and to account for weak gamma rays to the ground state missed by GEANIE, thus determiningg the total cross section. for th& ratios are~10%.
After the irradiation the Lu foils were counted and the production of the (n,xn) activation products determined. The ratios of the Lu activation products reflect changes in the high energy neutron spectrum as a function of Lu foil location in the target/blanket assembly. Figure 5 shows these ratios for the foils located in a charnel in the lead blanket, normalized to the value for 17%.I. If the shape of the neutron spectrum is unchanged throughout the assembly, these ratios should be constant. -'.* can be seen, the ratios vary, and indi6.ate that the neutron spectryrn is ,,. ,.
harder as the distance from the froni of the assembly increases; i.e. the production. of lnLu, 170Lu,and l@Lu increases while~73Lu decreases with distance from the front of . the assembly. The high value for. 174Lu reflects the rapid increase in neutron flux as the neutron energy decreases. Modeling of this assembly 'with LCS has begun, and these data .wUIaid in testing, constraining, and validating LCS for APT apphations.
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